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Bonhams, New York, NY, San Francisco, CA, 2004 - current 
Graphic Designer/Production. 
Design and produce all advertisements and promotional materials. Implement branding  
and identity standards for New York, San Francisco and Los Angeles galleries and salerooms.  
Design and production of all signage for flagship saleroom in New York.

German Piano Imports, LLC., San Francisco, CA, 2003 - 2005
Designer.  
Designed and produced marketing and promotional materials for print and web to introduce 
East Germany-based piano manufacturer Blüthner to the US market.

Bay Area Council for Jewish Rescue and Renewal, San Francisco, CA, 2003 - 2004
Web designer.  
Designed and produced web and print ads for this US/Russian collaborative NGO. 

Pacific Union College, Napa Valley, CA, 1996 - 2002
Marketing and Public Relations Department/Art Department 
Production artist/designer. 
Designed and produced ads, flyers, posters, trade show booths, t-shirts, photographed events, 
scanned, retouched and color corrected for print and web, maintained archive of all files and 
images. Photography instructor. 

Freelance, 2000 - 2009
Art direction, design, production, photography and artwork. 
Clients included Saltwater Records; Clairecords; Pop Renaissance Records; Nickel & Dime 
Records; Signs of Life; St. Helena Hospital; Maranatha Volunteers International; NurtureArt.

Adobe Creative Suite. HTML/CSS. Image retouching. Photography.
Adept and efficient at prioritizing, balancing and accomplishing a high volume of tasks under tight 
deadlines; take initiative and able to communicate and work well within a team environment and 
individually, to learn quickly and to take direction; strong typographic sense, deep knowledge of 
branding and identity, high attention to detail; can take a project from concept to publication/live.

Pacific Union College, Graphic Design and Photography, 1993, Angwin, California



Branding and event ads. Design and production: NY Times full page, NY Times 2x21



Sale and event ads. Design and production. NYT full page, Wall St Journal ¼ page, DPS



Trade ads, album covers, show flyers. Art direction, design, artwork and photography.



Direct mail brochures and invitations, cards and booklets. Design and production.



32 page academic book and card, album covers. Art direction, design, artwork and photography.
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Niels-Erik Andreasen, PH.D.
President, Andrews Universiy

Niels-Erik Andreasen is president of Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, Michigan. Born and raised in Denmark, Andreasen studied at
Newbold College in England for three years, where he received a bachelor’s
degree in religion and history. He earned a bachelor of divinity at Andrews
University in 1965 and master of arts in Biblical studies at the same insti-

tution in 1966. In 1971, he received a doctorate in religious studies from Vanderbilt Univer-
sity in Tennessee.

Andreasen has served Adventist higher education in various capacities. From 1970 to
1977, he taught religion at Pacific Union College in California, and for two years he served
as visiting lecturer at Avondale College, Australia. From 1977 to 1990, he served in various
positions at Loma Linda University. His most recent position at that institution was dean of
the Loma Linda University School of Religion. In 1990, Andreasen was named president of
Walla Walla College, Washington, where he served in that capacity until becoming the fifth
president of Andrews University in 1994.

Andreasen is the author of various articles and reviews, as well as three books, The Christian
Use of Time, The Old Testament Sabbath, and Rest and Redemption. He is a member of the Society of
Biblical Literature and the Biblical Research Committee.

Andreasen is married to Demetra Lougani of Athens, Greece. They have one grown son,
Michael, a daughter-in-law, Marie, and grandson, Caleb.u
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T H E  H E A L D S B U R G  Y E A R S  ( 1 8 8 2 ~ 1 9 0 9 )

On April 11, 1882, a small college opened its doors in Healdsburg, California. The
founders called the school Healdsburg College, the second oldest Seventh-day Adventist
College in the world—the oldest being Battle Creek College in Michigan. They imagined a
unique school—one that valued academics and spirituality, but also taught its students to be
“thinkers, not mere reflectors of other men’s thoughts.”

The daily curriculum was intended to teach a balance of “mind, body, and spirit.” So,
beginning at 5 a.m., each student’s stringent schedule included physical labor, academic
study, and Bible training. The lights went off strictly at 9:30 p.m., but the exhausted
students rarely complained.

From its inception, however, the new school battled the problem of debt. The location
was expensive, and tuition—about $1.70 per month—wasn’t enough to match the incoming
bills. During breaks, students sold books to keep the school afloat, and the faculty worked a
fifty hour week—fifteen hours of which was required manual labor—for a low $14 per week
($12 per week for women). Still, the debt continued to grow.

Finally, having lost a total $92,248 since its opening, the school, renamed “Pacific Union
College,” was forced to close its doors in 1908.

T H E  M OV E  TO  A N G W I N  ( 1 9 0 9 ~ Pr e s e n t )

Though many were discouraged about the closing, some felt that a more rural property
would help provide agricultural work for students and income for the school. So the search
for a new site was launched. Then on September 2, 1909, to the surprise of nearly everyone,
the school’s leadership announced that as of the previous day, the Seventh-day Adventist
Church had purchased property at Angwin.

For more than thirty years, Edwin Angwin’s health resort atop Howell Mountain was
known locally as “the healthiest place on earth.” It was also famous for accessibility—residents
of San Francisco could reach the resort in less than 12 hours by ferry and stage coach.

By 1909, however, Mr. Angwin had become increasingly disenchanted with his resort
clientele; and, as he was getting on in years, he wanted to sell. His 1,636 acre resort
contained a hotel, hot springs, an indoor swimming pool, a dance hall, a bowling alley, and
plenty of good farm land. Angwin’s price was $75,000. The committee offered $60,000—
$40,000 in cash up front and the rest in six months. Angwin agreed.

In less than a month—on September 29—the dedication of the new school took place in
the former dance hall. No two accounts are the same, but 42 seems to have been the number
of students present on opening day.
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The eight banners used in the procession and displayed during the ceremony
represent the college seal and the seven areas of study at puc. Each banner incorporates
either the torch or the book—elements of puc’s college seal. The colors and the other sym-
bols employed in each banner represent the academic fields.

Applied Arts: symbols—Torch and Symbol for Constructing
colors—Maroon, Orange, and Green

Fine Arts: symbols—Torch and Spiral [symbolizing the golden mean]
colors—Gold Yellow, Crimson, and White

Humanities: symbols—Book and Quill Pen
colors—Light Blue and Citron

Natural Sciences: symbols—Book and Symbol for the Four Elements
colors—Green and Gold Yellow

Professional Studies: symbols—Torch and Scroll
colors—Burnished Gold, Silver Gray, and Apricot

Religion: symbols—Cross and Book
colors—Scarlet and Purple

Social Sciences: symbols—Torch and Globe
colors—Citron and Sage Green

n  Pres ident ial  Medal l ion N
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Created in 2001, the presidential medallion, worn by President Richard C. Osborn
and President Emeritus D. Malcolm Maxwell, is based on the Pacific Union College seal,
declaring the college’s motto: “They shall be all taught of God.” The links that hold the seal
in place contain the names of the college presidents that preceded the wearer and the years in
which they served. In addition, two links contain artistic renderings of the diogenes lantern,
the college flower found exclusively in this region of the country.u
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`e Inaugural Aciviies
of Richard C. Osborn, Ph.D.

as President
of Paci0c Union College
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February 6-7, 2002



Exhibition catalog cover, album covers. Art direction, design, and artwork.


